Abstract: Permanent magnets are interesting for the use in magnetic drug targeting devices. The magnetic fields and forces with distances from magnets have limited the depth of targeting. Producing greater forces at deep depth by optimally designed magnet arrays would allow treatment of a wider class of patients. In this study, we present a design of a permanent magnet array for deep magnetic capture of super paramagnetic iron oxide nano-particles, which consists of an array of 3 individual bar permanent magnet positioned to achieve a reasonably magnitude magnetic field and its gradient within a deeply region. These configurations were simulated with two-dimensional finite-element methods. The super paramagnetic iron oxide nano-particles were adopted Fe 3 O 4 particles with diameter 40 nm by chemical co-precipitation method. Performance factors were defined to relate magnetic field force with mass. The field strength and gradient were measured by a Hall probe and agreed well with the simulations.
INTRODUCTION
Super Paramagnetic Iron Oxide Nano-particles (SPIONs) are small synthetic Fe 3 O 4 particles with a nano-sized core and an organic or inorganic coating. Unlike bulk ferromagnetic materials, SPIONs have no net magnetic moment until they are placed in an external magnetic field (Mahmoudi et al., 2011) . In this state, an external magnetic field is able to magnetize the nano-particles, similarly to a paramagnet. However, their magnetic susceptibility is much larger than the one of paramagnets. SPIONs in combination with an external magnetic field allow delivering particles to the desired target area and fixing them at the local site while the medication is released and acts locally (Magnetic Drug Targeting, MDT) (Torchilin, 2000) . Therefore, the dosage of the medication can be reduced and the systemic effect of the drugs kept to a minimum. Based on their unique physical, chemical, thermal and mechanical properties, SPIONs demonstrate great potential for various biomedical applications (Kim et al., 2001) . Magnetic drug targeting has emerged as one of the modern biomedical technologies for drug delivery (Neuberger et al., 2005; Nishijima et al., 2008) magnetofection (Kosuke et al., 2008) and targeted hyperthermia treatment (Gangopadhyay and Gallet, 2005) etc.
Although seemingly straightforward, there are many material and target region properties that complicate the execution of this technique. Material factors such as the physicochemical properties of the SPIONs, target region properties including depth of the target tissue, rate of blood flow and vascular supply, all play a role in determining the effectiveness of this method (Voltairas et al., 2002) .
Of these factors, the targeting depth is one of the main obstacles to the further application of the technique. Previous attempts to use magnetic nanoparticles for MDT give us a vision that externally generated magnetic fields apply relatively small and insufficiently local forces on deep magnetic particles (Jon, 2006; Gangulya et al., 2005) . The magnitude of magnetic field diminishes with the cube of the distance from field source. Therefore, deep locations are considerably more difficult to target than superficial. It is for this reason that the current studies have been mainly focused on SIOPNs targeting for superficial tissues.
To promote nano-particles retention at targeting sites remote from the magnet surface, the invasive approaches (Aviles et al., 2007 (Aviles et al., , 2008 ) (e.g., implant magnetized stent, magnetic particles or magnet at the target site) or more strong magnets will be required. An obvious shortcoming of invasive approaches is that the surgery could cause potential harm to patients. Another method, the employ of powerful electromagnets or superconductors could provide stronger magnetic force on magnetic nano-particles (Alexiou et al., 2006; Mishima et al., 2006) . However, the derived magnetic field of these magnets is often unstable. Furthermore, they generally require the use of bulky power suppliers and maintenance equipment.
In order to overcome the shortcomings of the above two methods, this study developed a type of single-side permanent magnet array as a portable magnetic nano-particles targeting magnet device. The magnet array can produce greater magnetic field force on SPIONs at a long distance applied. The design and construction of the single-side magnet array is based on Halbach-like permanent magnet array, of which the magnetic field distribution has obviously single-side feature. A comparison of the newly designed magnet array and single block magnet has been conducted in derived magnetic force, magnetic force efficiency variable and force homogeneity. The results indicate that performance of the newly designed magnet array is improved. Therefore, the magnet arrays presented in the study can be used to target deep focal regions, such as the head, lungs (Plank, 2007) , intestines, or liver.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials:
Preparation of super-paramagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles: The synthesis of Fe 3 O 4 super-paramagnetic nano-particles has been carried out via a controlled chemical co-precipitation reaction. We dissolved a stoichiometric ratio 1:2 ammonium ferrous sulfate hexa-hydrate ((NH 4 ) 2 Fe (SO 4 ) 2 ·6H 2 O) and ammonium ferric sulfate odeca-hydrate ((NH 4 ) Fe (SO 4 ) 2 ·12H 2 O) in 200-mL sodium oleate (3%) under vigorous stirring (500 rpm) to prepare ferrite solution as an iron source and heated gently up to 55°C in the meantime. A 100-mL NaOH (6-M) was mixed with 100-mL sodium oleate (1%) as an alkali source and then 200-mL alkali source mixed solution was added drop-wise into 200-mL iron source. After that, the stirring speed was reduced to 150 rpm. The black mixture was then heated at 85°C in a water bath for 30 min.
The precipitate mixture was recovered through siphonage and washed with deionized water to have a pH about 7-8. The overall reaction may be written as shown in Eq. (1) (Gupta and Gupta, 2005) 
To control the reaction kinetics, which is strongly related with the oxidation speed of iron species, the synthesis of particles must be done in an oxygen-free environment by passing N 2 gas.
Permanent magnet:
The magnet was constructed commercially (99 Magnets, Beijing, China) from three magnetized blocks in a nonmagnetic-conducting stainless steel frame. The magnets are made from nickel-plated sintered NdFeB permanent magnet with Grade-38 (density ρ 7.5×103 kg/m 3 , permeability µ 1.049, remanent flux density B r 1.26 T). The individual block magnets are each 50 mm in length, 4×4 cm in cross section and are magnetized transverse to their long axis. Specifically, more block magnets were bought in advance and the three whose surface magnetization values were the closest to each other were chosen. 
Magnet array construction:
The magnet element is carefully inserted into the frame and each magnet is rotated to the correct orientation and finally fixed with three screws. The main difficulty in this process is to introduce the magnet assembly into the frame without breaking or crushing the fragile rare earth magnetic material. When all the blocks are inside the frame and properly aligned and fixed in place, the individual magnet is protected from damage and the structure is mechanically and thermally stable.
Magnetic force on SPIONS:
Magnetic force acting on independent SPIONs is determined by using method of dipole moment. Super-paramagnetic nano-particles can be viewed as the single-domain magnetic material, so we can use a point dipole moment mp localized at the center of particle represent magnetic Nano-particle. For a magnetic dipole, we recognize that a uniform magnetic field gives rise to a torque, but no translational action. Therefore, only a non-uniform magnetic field will exert magnetic force on the point magnetic dipole. This magnetic force is governed by the equation:
where, m p = Depends on externally applied magnetic field intensity B at the center of particle m f = The respective magnetic moment of the surrounding fluid
Application of the magnetization model of particles based on the self-demagnetization and magnetic saturation would be more accurate, however, the following model is nearly enough for application in the study (Furlani and Ng, 2006) . In the case of the magnetic particle suspended in water m f = 0, the total moment on the particle can be written as:
where, V p is the volume of the spherical particle, ߯̅ is corrected susceptibility of the particle. The geometry of the particle also affects its ability to magnetize in an external magnetic field (Baselt et al., 1998) . For spherical particles, the shape corrected susceptibility ߯̅ = 3χ/ (χ + 3). According to Eq. (3), (2) can be reformulated:
Equation (4) indicates that in order to achieve significant magnetic force, the particles should have large volumes and susceptibility and the magnet array system should generate large the strength B and the gradient of the magnetic field ∇ B meanwhile.
In order to facilitate the design of MDT magnet arrays, simplified and direct factor is necessary to be derived instead of the above two variables. Provided there is no time-varying electric field or currents in the medium, we can apply the Maxwell equation ∇ × B = 0 to the following mathematical identity:
Thus, we can obtain a more intuitive form of Eq. (4):
In Eq. (6) the magnetic force is related to the differential of the magnetostatic field energy density, BgH/2. The relation states that the force on a single particle is proportional to its volume and the gradient of the magnetic field energy density and shows that a spatially varying magnetic field is required to create a magnetic force. Thus, in order to obtain greater the force experienced by a given particle, the gradient of the magnetic field squared must be increased. This is the only term controlled by the magnet design; all other terms depend on the size and material properties of the particles.
Methodology:
Calculation precondition preparation: The motion of SPIONs within the target tissue is mainly controlled by the combination of magnetic force and a hemodynamic drag force due to the surrounding fluid flow. In order to efficiently retain the particles at the target site, the attractive magnetic forces exerted on the particles must overcome the drag forces produced by the fluid flow. The magnetic force on a particle of diameter d is proportional to third power diameter (d 3 ), while the drag force F d , according to Stoke's law Eq. (7), is proportional to diameter (d):
( )
where, µ = The dynamic viscosity of the fluid medium d = The diameter of the particles v = The fluid medium flow velocity v p = The velocity of the particles Based upon this principle, large particles are more easily retained with an external magnet. To be able to focus on designing high performance delivery and targeting magnet for SPIONs, in this study, our methodology is based on reasonable restriction that all nano-particles are in a fixed flow viscous environment. In other words, the drag force of the particles is invariable for the two type of magnets compared in the work. With the restriction, we could investigate the external magnetic field applied on nano-particles generated by different type magnets merely and ignore the influence of different fluid environment. Thus the clear comparison of magnetic force as retention requirement of nano-particles could be achieved.
General requirements
for magnetic field: Preliminary theoretical investigations of the hydrodynamic conditions of magnetic Nano-particle targeting and estimations from experimental work indicate that for most magnetite-based carriers, flux densities at the target site must be of the order of 0.2 T with field gradients of approximately 8 T/m for femoral arteries and greater than 100 T/m for carotid arteries (Kosuke et al., 2008) .
Simulation and measurement:
Magnetic force was determined using the Eq. (6) and properties of magnetic nano-material. The estimates of gradient of the magnetic field energy density in Eq. (6) were obtained by a two-step procedure for various magnetic arrays.
First step, the remanent flux density B was calculated using the Finite Element Analysis (FEA) scheme. The linear magnetic constitutive relation was used for the FEA. The remanent flux densities were applied to the excitation part of the Galerkin's formulation in the two-dimensional Cartesian case to analyze the magnetic field numerically:
, ,
where, A z = The magnetic vector potential µ = The permeability N l = The interpolation function which is also known as the shape function Second step, the gradient of the magnetic field energy density could be yielded by the dot product of magnetic flux density B and magnetic field H data.
The static magnetic flux density profile on and above the top of the magnet was measured using a Hall probe fixed on a home-assembled program controlled 3D translation stage. Measured field profiles were plotted using the graphing and data analysis software package Origin v8.0 (OriginLabs, Northampton, MA, USA).
RESULTS
PSA measurement shows that the mean size of magnetic nano-particles is around 40 nm, which is also proven by TEM image (Fig. 1) . The magnetic hysteresis curve of the particles is shown in Fig. 2 . For the particles, the specific saturation magnetization M S = 8.223 emu/g, which is defined here as the intercept at 1/H = 0 of the straight line obtained by a (Fig. 2) . No coercivity or remanence could be observed for the sample suggesting that Fe 3 O 4 iron oxide nano-particles have super-paramagnetic properties.
The FEA simulation and measured results for magnitude of magnetic field and magnetic field gradient are shown in Fig. 3a and b for the Halbach-like magnet. The magnitude of magnetic field and its gradient are 0.28 T and 9.1 T/m at the distance of 3 cm. According to the trapping requirement of SPIONs in pervious section, the values could reach the requirement general MDT applications.
The goal is to maximize magnetic pull forces along the negative direction of vertical axis and, thus, the focus is solely on the vertical component of F m , i.e., -|F m | z . In Fig. 4a and b the negative vertical component of magnetic force for the simple magnet and Halbach-like magnet were plotted at the location 2 and 3 cm, respectively. Based on the comparisons, the magnetic force on nano-particles duo to Halbach-like magnet is about ten times larger than that of simple magnet.
DISCUSSION
While designing a MDT magnet one must consider several factors and perform a careful tradeoff analysis to arrive at the optimal instrument for the application of interest. So, this deals with a question about how to evaluate the performance of MDT permanent magnet array system. First, the external guiding magnet should provide high and scalable magnetic navigating force around the application site and inside the area for attracting and retaining the magnetic drug particles. Obviously, the magnetic force generated from magnet is increased with bigger volume and weight of magnet array. However, it is necessary to select suitable and optimized magnet instead of bigger and heavier ones. For the purpose, the magnetic force efficiency variable η:
is proposed to evaluate the magnetic force-weight property of magnet arrays. Above the italic Weight is the total weight of magnet arrays. Expression (9) illustrates that the ability to exert magnetic force of perunit-weight magnet arrays on SPIONs. Based on the Expression (9) the variable η is high for stronger magnetic force yielded by per-unit-weight magnet arrays. The magnet array which has larger η value has better force-weight property and magnetic materials utilization than the ones have less value.
In Fig. 5 the comparison of magnetic force efficiency variable along with the Z-axis for the simple magnet and Halbach-like magnet was presented. Specifically, the simple magnet is identical with element block magnet of Halbach-like magnet array (same size and material). The force efficiency variable could evaluate diverse permanent magnet systems for MDT as a key consideration. Halbach-like array is an effective geometry optimizing the force/mass ratio and should be pursued when the size or weight of the magnet needs to be minimized for patient comfort.
Furthermore, another property interested in a MDT experiment is the transverse homogeneity of magnetic force exert on particles at concerned distance around the target. The reason is that effective drug therapies need to achieve a certain drug concentration in the lesion location. Therefore, high transverse homogeneity means that there is greater magnetic valid region for SPIONs retention at the interesting therapeutic areas.
Hence, a second performance factor δ is defined to take this into account for evaluation different magnet arrays. The calculation of homogeneity for magnetic force exerted on microsphere employs the expression (10):
Expression (10) indicates that the smaller δ provide higher homogeneity of magnetic force and small difference for the magnetic force in a region give rise to increase of homogeneity. According to the measurement results inside the half centimeter of horizontal around 3 cm, the homogeneity for the simple magnet and Halbach-like magnet is 280±1 and 10±1 parts per ten-thousand (pptt, 10 -4 ). The homogeneity could not be calculated with such precision. In fact the This difference is caused by mechanical tolerances (±100 µm), in the axial position (±500 µm) and quality of the material (magnetization and homogeneity).
According to the discussion in previous section, the Halbach-like magnet array has considerably greater force efficiency and better transverse uniform spatial distributions of magnetic force than simple magnet array on magnetic nano-particles.
There are numerous and complex hydrodynamic and physiological factors influence the control of real magnetic drug nano-particles. This is a complex problem that requires the parameters about characteristics of blood flow (such as velocity and viscosity), materials properties (particle size distribution and magnetization characteristics), particleparticle interaction (agglomeration) and complex particle-wall interactions including extravasation (Goodwin et al., 2001) . However, the calculation of the distribution of magnetic force on a SPION provides useful insight into the relative effectiveness of magnet arrangements for drug-targeting applications. In addition, the method can provide an instruction to design and evaluation of the MDT-magnet system.
CONCLUSION
A portable open magnet array for deep region magnetic drug targeting has been established and evaluated. This newly designed magnet system is quite capable of being used for retention magnetic nanoparticles in relatively deeper positions inside the body. The comparison calculations clearly illustrate advantages of Halbach-like magnet array relative to simple geometry array, both in terms of three considerations, magnetic force F m , magnetic force efficiency variable η and homogeneity δ, which can be achieved. The remarkable uniformity and magnitude of the forces exerted by newly designed Halbach-like arrays suggests that in many situations they may represent an ideal geometry for both experimental and clinical applications.
